CLASS-2
SUBJECT-ENGLISH

CLASS NOTES
TOPIC: T3 QUESTION BANK

Note- This worksheet is just for practice. Student need not write in notebook.
I.A. Picture Comprehension
Look at the following picture and choose the correct option for each question.

1. There are

____flowers in the picture.

A. two
B. three
C. six
D. one
2. The boat in the picture is
in colour.
A. white
B. green
C. purple
D. brown
3. There is a
in the picture.
A. man
B. cat
C. sun
D. bird
4. There is a
in the picture.
A. mountain
B. fish
C. stars
D. dog
I.B. Picture Comprehension
Look at the following picture and choose the correct option for each question.

1.
A)
B)
C)
D)

There is a/an
owl
stars
moon
lion

2.
A)
B)
C)
D)

What is the fish doing?
Swimming
Dancing
Crying
Eating

in the picture.

3. Who is sitting on a branch of a tree?
A) Cat
B) Snake
C) Squirrel
D) Monkey
4. Which insect do you see in the picture?
A) hedgehog
B) owl
C) snake
D) butterfly
>>Tick the correct option to complete each sentence.
5. In spring, we see flowers………………
A) everywhere
B) somewhere
C) nowhere
D) all of the above
6. The smell of flowers is……..
A) bad
B) sweet
C) bitter
D) none of the above
7. summer is a……… season.
A) hot
B) cold
C) lovely
D) bad
8. Stockings are hung for ……..
A) flowers
B) gifts
C) shoes
D) cakes
9. Holly brings much…….
A) cheer
B) sadness
C) anger
D) none of the above
10. What is dripping all day………?
A) icicles

B) stone
C) rain
D) all of the above
11. Festivals spread --------A) happiness
B) sorrow
C) selfishness
D) none of the above
12. We celebrate festivals with our………
A) friends
B) family
C) relatives
D) all of the above
>>Write the nouns that go with these verbs.
13. Colour a ……….
A) picture
B) cake
C) story
D) bicycle
14. Write a ----------A) cake
B) clothes
C) story
D) house
15. Ride a ………
A) bicycle
B) nap
C) balloon
D) house
>>Read the clue and name the seasons.
16. It is very hot
A) Summer
B) Rainy
C) Winter
D) Spring
17. Flowers bloom…….
A) Winter
B) Summer
C) Rainy
D) Spring
18. It is cold and windy
A) Springs
B) Winter
C) Summer
D) Rainy
>>Match the verbs with the nouns they go with.
19. Read---------A) a book
B) watch

C) music
D) a bath
20. Go to------A) a book
B) music
C) the market
D) None of the above
21. Fill the blanks with the correct options given below.
1) Ba ….. …..
A) nk
B) nd
C) ng
D) ns
22. Wi … ….
A) nk
B) nd
C) ns
D) np
23. Si … ….
A) nk
B) nd
C) np
D) ns
24. Ba …. ….
A) pk
B) nd
C) ng
D) ns
>>Choose the correct punctuation marks for the highlighted words.
25. Riyas dress was torn.
A) Riya’s
B) Riyas’
C) Riy’as
D) None of the above
26. Today is my mothers birthday.
A) Mothers’
B) M’others
C) Mother’s
D) None of the above
27. Use the correct exclamation mark.
Hurrah we have won the match.
A) Hurrah !
B) ! Hurrah
C) Hurrah?
D) Hurrah ,
>>Choose the correct options to convert the sentences into simple past tense.
28. Ramesh brushes his teeth.
A) Ramesh brushed his teeth.
B) Ramesh brushing his teeth.
C) Ramesh brush his teeth.
D) Ramesh will brush his teeth.

29. They knock at the door.
A) They knocks at the door.
B) They knocked at the door.
C) They knocking at the door.
D) They will knock at the door.
>>Choose the correct option to change the underlined words into the past continuous tense.
30. They are going to the beach.
A) were going
B) is going
C) am going
D) will going
31. He is playing with his friends.
A) was playing
B) are playing
C) will playing
D) am playing
32. You are talking loudly.
A) were talking
B) is talking
C) has talking
D) was talking
>>Choose the correct adjectives to complete the sentences.
33. I saw a ………. elephant at the zoo.
A) big
B) delicious
C) long
D) red
34. My father has --------brothers.
A) colourful
B) new
C) two
D) long
35. I have a………. ball.
A)
B)
C)
D)

delicious
long
red
sweet

>>Choose the correct articles.
36. I had _____orange for breakfast.
A) an
B) a
C) the
D) all of the above
37. He is …… pilot.
A) a
B) an
C) the
D) none of the above

38. I have----- idea.
A) the
B) an
C) a
D) none of the above
39. Look at the picture carefully and write three to four sentences.
1)

2)

40. Answers these questions.
A) What was Rohan doing when his mother called him?
B) Why did Rohan’s excitement vanish?
C) What happens in autumn?
D) Why did the four seasons have a quarrel?
E) What signals the starts of the winter season?

